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THE HIGH COURT OF MADHYA PRADESH 
 WP 24058/2019

  Dr. Bharat Jain vs. State of MP and Others 

Gwalior, Dated :25/11/2019

 Shri N.K.Gupta, Senior Advocate with Shri D.P. Singh Counsel

for the petitioner

Shri Ankur Mody, Add. Advocate General for the respondents

No. 1 and 2/ State.

Shri M.P.S. Raghuvanshi, Advocate for the respondent no.3.

Heard finally.

This petition under Article 226 of the Constitution of India has

been filed against the order dated 7-11-2019 passed by respondents

no. 1 and 2 by which the services of the Petitioner have been sent on

deputation to Medical  College,  Shahdol on the post  Professor-cum-

Head of Department (Pathology) with an additional charge of the post

of In-charge Dean, Govt. Medical College, Satna.

(2)  The case of the petitioner in short is that G.R. Medical College,

Gwalior  is  an  Autonomous  Society  registered  under  the  Societies

Registrikaran  Adhiniyam,  1973  (Adhiniyam 1973).   The  Society  is

under the Control of Directorate of Medical Education. The petitioner

was initially appointed on the post of Demonstrator by order dated 11-

7-1980. Thereafter, in the year 1984, he was appointed on the post of

Ad- hoc Professor.  The services of the petitioner were regularized in

the year 1986.  He was further promoted to the post of Professor on
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16-5-2005.  The  petitioner  was  a  Govt.  Employee  and  after  the

institution was declared as autonomous body, the petitioner opted to

remain in the Govt. Cadre and therefore, he was promoted by the State

Govt. to the post of Professor-cum-HOD (pathology).  It is the case of

the petitioner that his services are governed by the Rules which are

known  as  “Madhya  Pradesh  Shasi  Chikitsa  Mahavidyalaya

Shekshanik Adarsh Niyam, 2018” (In short ''Rules 2018'').  It is the

case  of  the  petitioner  that  Rule  9  of  Rules,  2018  relates  to  the

deputation wherein clause 9.1 and 9.2 gives the power to the Working

Committee for filling the posts by way of deputation. It is also claimed

by the petitioner that his services can only be sent on deputation by

taking consent of the employee after obtaining recommendations of

Working Committee of the borrowing department as well as the Parent

Department,  however,  no  concurrence  has  been  taken  from  the

borrowing as well as Parent Department.

(3) It  is  the  case  of  the  petitioner,  that  after,  he  opted  for  State

Govt., his services were deemed to be on deputation to G.R. Medical

College, Gwalior.  On 16-11-2018. the G.R. Medical College, Gwalior

issued an advertisement for appointment on the post of C.E.O. Cum

Dean and after  obtaining due permission from Dean,  G.R. Medical

College,  the petitioner  also participated  in  the  appointment  process

and got  selected  on the post  of  C.E.O.-cum-Dean of  G.R.  Medical
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Collage  for  a  period  of  5  years  or  till  the  age  of  superannuation,

whichever is earlier and accordingly appointment order dated 5-12-

2018 was issued.  The petitioner assumed the charge of CEO-Cum-

Dean, G.R. Medical College on 5-12-2018.  It is also claimed that the

State Government created the pressure and the whatsapp message was

also sent on 7-10-2019.  It is submitted that by the impugned order

dated 7-11-2019, the petitioner has been sent on deputation to Govt.

Medical College, Shahdol on the post of Professor/H.O.D. Pathology

Department with an additional charge of Dean, Govt.Medical College,

Satna and by the same order, he was relieved with immediate effect.

(4) Challenging  the  impugned  order  dated  7-11-2019,  it  is

submitted by the Counsel for the petitioner that the impugned order

amounts to repatriation without completing the tenure of 5 years and

the  impugned  order  has  also  been  passed,  without  assigning  any

reason.   It  is  further  submitted  that  the  order  dated  5-12-2018

(Annexure P/5)  by which he was appointed on the post  of C.E.O-.

Cum-Dean of G.R. Medical College, Gwalior has not been cancelled.

The prior consent of the petitioner has also not been obtained prior to

issuance  of  the  impugned  order.   It  is  further  submitted  that  the

petitioner  was  appointed  on  the  post  of  C.E.O.-cum-Dean,  G.R.

Medical  College,  Gwalior for a period of 5 years or  till  the age of

superannuation whichever is earlier and since, the petitioner has been
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sent to Medical College, Shahdol before the completion of tenure of 5

years,  therefore,  the  impugned  order  amounts  to  curtailment  of

deputation period and thus, the impugned order is bad.  To buttress his

contentions,  the  Counsel  for  the  petitioner  has  relied  upon  the

judgment passed by the Supreme Court in the case of Union of India

Vs. V. Ramakrishnan and others reported in (2005) 8 SCC 394 and

judgment passed by this Court in the case of C.R. Gaur VS. State of

M.P.  and others  reported  in  2008(3)  MPHT 24  (DB) and Samar

Bahadur (Dr.)  Vs.  State  of  M.P.  and  others  reported  in  2009(II

MPJR 89.  It is further submitted that the appointment order of the

petitioner  to  the  post  of  C.E.O.-cum-Dean  has  not  been  cancelled

therefore,  he  cannot  be  sent  on  deputation  to  Medical  College,

Shahdol.

(5)  Per contra, the stand of the respondent no. 1 to 3 is that in the

year 1987, M.P. Medical Education (Gaz.) Service Recruitment Rules,

1987 (In short Rules 1987) were enacted and Section 4 of hte said

rules provide that persons already appointed on the substantive post

shall constitute members of the service.  Thus, it is claimed that the

petitioner  is  governed  by  Rules,  1987  and  not  by  Rules,  2018.

According to Rule 13 of Rules 1987, the post of Dean is to be filled by

Promotion and not by Direct Recruitment and the feeding cadre is that

of Professor.  In the year 1998, the G.R. Medical College was granted
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the autonomous status and thereafter all the recruitments were made

by the G.R. Medical College as per the Autonomous Medical College

Rules,  1988.   By  order  dated  16-5-2005,  the  Govt.  Promoted  the

petitioner to the post of Professor. In the year 2018, the Govt. Vide its

circular  dated Nil/01/2018 published model service rules,  2018 and

the employees whose services were governed by Rules 1987, would

be deemed to be on deputation in their respective Medical Colleges.

So far as other employees are concerned,  they shall be recruited by

the Autonomous Body of Medical College and their services would be

amalgamated in the respective Medical College.  Even after the Rules

2018 came into force, the petitioner still continued to be the employee

of  State  Govt  through  Medical  Education  Department  and  was

working  on  the  Substantive  Post  of  Professor  (Pathology).   The

Executive Council of G.R. Medical College advertised to fill up the

post of Dean by direct recruitment and the petitioner also applied for

the same and accordingly, he was appointed as Dean.  The Dean of

Medical  College,  Shahdol vide its  letter  dated 17-10-2019 apprised

the  respondent  regarding  deficiency  in  the  faculty  of  Professor

(Pathology)  and  also  expressed  its  concern  about  the  pending

inspection  by  M.C.I.   On  account  of  administrative  exigency,  the

petitioner who is on deputation to G.R. Medical College has been sent

to Medical College Shahdol on the post of Professor (Pathology).  It is
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submitted  that  the  petitioner  is  the  employee of  State  Govt.  and is

holding the substantive post of Professor and is on deemed deputation

in G.R. Medical College, and now he has been sent on deputation by

his Parent Department to Govt. Medical College, Shahdol.  There is no

question of repatriation.  As per F.R. 110, validity of impugned order

cannot be questioned for want of consent.  So far as the question of

repatriation is concerned,  it  is  the case of the respondents,  that  the

petitioner has not disowned his lien on the post of Professor and still

he claims himself to be the employee of State Govt. and at the same

time,  he  is  claiming  himself  to  be  the  employee  of  G.R.  Medical

College, by virtue of his appointment on the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean.

There cannot be two employers.

(6) Heard the learned Counsel for the parties.

(7) On the basis of the submissions made by the Counsel for the

parties, the following situation would emerge :

1. That in the year 1980, the petitioner was appointed on the

post of Demonstrator, in G.R. Medical College, Gwalior.

2.  M.P.  Medical  Education  (Gazetted)  Service  Recruitment

Rules, 1987 were enacted and Rule 4 provides that the persons

already  appointed  on  the  substantive  post  shall  constitute

member of the service.

3. Rule 5 of  Rules 1987 provides for classification of service
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and post of Dean is classified as Class I post.

4. As per Rules, 1987, the post of Dean is to be filled by way of

promotion for which the feeder post is Professor.

5.  In  the  year  1998,  G.R.  Medical  College  was  granted

autonomous sttaus and thereafter all the recruitments were made

by GR Medical  College as per  Autonomous Medical  College

Rules, 1998.

6. The Petitioner opted for State Cadre and thus continued to be

an employee of the State Govt. and never became the employee

of autonomous body.

7. The petitioner was promoted to the post of Professor by the

State Govt. by order dated 16-5-2005.

8. Madhya Pradesh Autonomous Medical College Educational

Model Service Rules, 2018 were framed and Rule 5.1 reads as

under :

vkesyu rFkk p;u izfdz;k    

5.1dk;Zdkfj.kh lfefr }kjk iwoZ ls fu;qDr fpfdRlk f'k{kd dk tks bu
fu;eksa ds vkjEHk gksus ds vO;ofgr iwoZ ls gh /kkfjr fd;k gqvk gks bu
fu;eks es layXu vuqlwph ,d fofufnZ"V inkas es ls mi;qDr in ij ,oa
osrueku ij vkesfyr fd;k tk,xkA
ijUrq  ,sls  fpfdRlk  f'k{kd  ftudh  fu;qfDr  jkT; 'kklu us  e iz
fpfdRlk f'k{kk jktif=r lsok Hkjrh fu;e 1987 ds rgr dh gks] dh
lsok jkT; 'kklu ds fu;eksa ds rgr 'kkflr gksxh vkSj mls Lo'kklh
lfefr es izfrfu;qfDr ij fy;k x;k ekuk tk,xkA

Since,  the  petitioner  is  governed by Rules,  1987 and he  had

opted State Cadre, therefore, he is deemed to be on deputation
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in  G.R.  Medical  College,  an  autonomous  College,  and  he

continues to be a State Employee.

9.  An  advertisement  was  issued  by  G.R.  Medical  College,

Gwalior for appointment on the post of C.E.O. -cum-Dean and

the petitioner, after taking permission from Dean, G.R. Medical

College,  Gwalior  also applied for  the said post  and by order

dated 5-12-2018, he was appointed on the post of C.E.O.-cum-

Dean, G.R. Medical College, Gwalior.

10. By the impugned order dated 7-11-2019, the petitioner has

been  sent  on  deputation  to  Medical  College,  Shahdol  with

additional charge of the post of Dean, Govt. Medical College,

Satna.

(8) Challenging  the  impugned  order  dated  7-11-2019,  it  is

submitted  by  the  Counsel  for  the  petitioner,  that  the  said  order

amounts to repatriation, because the petitioner has been appointed on

the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean, G.R. Medical College, but he has been

sent on deputation on the post of Professor (Pathology), Govt. Medical

College, Shahdol.  Further, before sending him on deputation to Govt.

Medical College, Shahdol, no consent of the petitioner was obtained.

Even the consent of the Parent Department as well as the Borrowing

Department has not been obtained.

(9)  Heard the learned Counsel for the parties.
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(10)  The first  moot question for consideration is that whether the

petitioner  is  a Govt.  Employee or  is  an employee of  G.R.  Medical

College, Gwalior, an autonomous body.

(11) It  is  the case of  the petitioner,  that  in the year 1997,  he had

opted  the  State  Cadre,  and  continued  to  remain  the  State  Govt.

employee and accordingly he was promoted to the post of  Professor

by order dated 16-5-2005 passed by the State Govt.  It is also not the

case of the petitioner, that he has either disowned his lien on the State

Post or he has resigned from the post of Professor before accepting the

employment  in  the  autonomous  body  i.e.,  G.R.  Medical  College,

Gwalior.  The petitioner in para 5.3 of his writ petition has pleaded as

under :

''5.3. That, the petitioner was an employee of State
Govt.,  already  been  posted  at  G.R.  Medical
College,  Gwalior,  wherein performing his duties
and after declaring the institution as autonomous,
the petitioner has remained continue in the cadre
of  and  his  services  were  governed  by the  State
Government,  therefore,  he  was  promoted  in  the
same cadre and posted at  G.R. Medical  College
over  the  post  of  Professor  -cum-H.O.D.  (Patho)
which was as per the order of State Government.''

(12) Thus, it is clear that the petitioner is still a Govt. Employee and

his substantive post is Professor.

(13) It appears that on 16-11-2018, the G.R. Medical College, issued

an advertisement for recruitment/appointment on the post of C.E.O.-

cum-Dean and the petitioner after  obtaining NOC from Dean, G.R.
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Medical  College,  Gwalior,  also  participated  in  the  said  recruitment

process and by order dated 5-12-2018, he was appointed on the post of

C.E.O-cum-Dean,  G.R.  Medical  College,  Gwalior.    As  per  Model

Rules, 2018, the post of Dean is to be filled by Direct Recruitment,

whereas according to Rules, 1987, the post of Dean is to be filled by

Promotion.  Thus, if the petitioner is governed by Rules, 1987, then he

cannot be appointed on the post of Dean by direct recruitment and he

can only be promoted to the post of Dean.  It is not out of place to

mention  here  that  the  post  of  Dean  was  advertised  by  G.R.

Medical  College  and  thus,  the  said  autonomous  body  is  the

employer.

(14)  Since, the petitioner is the employee of State Govt., therefore,

he cannot accept employment under G.R. Medical College, which is

an autonomous body, without either tendering his resignation from the

post of Post or without seeking NOC from the State Govt.

(15)  It is the case of the petitioner, that he had applied for the post of

C.E.O.-cum-Dean after obtaining due NOC from State.  Accordingly,

the  Counsel  for  the  respondent  no.  3  has  produced  the  record  of

recruitment process along with the application of the petitioner.  The

Petitioner had annexed the NOC obtained from Dean, G.R. Medical

College,  Gwalior  whereas  the  G.R.  Medical  College,  which  is  an

autonomous body and is not the employer of the petitioner and the
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petitioner did not obtain NOC from his employer.  

(16)  It is submitted by the Counsel for the petitioner that in fact the

petitioner  had applied  to  the State  Govt  for  grant  of  NOC and the

Dean,  G.R.  Medical  College,  after  obtaining  necessary  instructions

from the State Govt. had granted NOC.  Considered the submission

made by the Petitioner.  From the record, it is clear that the petitioner

had never applied to the State Govt. for grant of NOC but he applied

to the Dean G.R. Medical College, Gwalior for grant of NOC.  The

application made by the petitioner for grant of NOC reads as under :

S.No. 1053/Patho/2018 Gwalior 24-11-2018
To,
The Dean,
G.R. Medical College,
Gwalior

Sub:-  Regarding No Objection  Certificate
for  applying  for  the  post  of  Chief  Executive
Officer and Dean G.R. Medical College Gwalior.
Respected Sir,

Kindly  grant  me  NOC  for  applying  for  
the post of CEO & Dean of G.R. Medical 
College, Gwalior M.P.

  Thanking You.
Prof.& Head

    Dept. Of Pathology

The  NOC  granted  by  Dean  G.R.  Medical  College,  Gwalior
reads as under :

dzekad 4730LFkk@jkt@2018 fnukad 26@11@2018
vukifRr izek.k i=

izk?;kid ,oa foHkkxk/;{k iSFkksyksth foHkkx ds i= dzekad
1053  fnuakd  24-11-2018  ds  rkjjE;  es  Mk  Hkjr  tSu]
izk/;kid iSFkksyksth foHkkx xtjkjktk fpfdRlk egkfo/kky;
Xokfy;j  dks  fpfdRlk  egkfo/kky;  Xokfy;j  es  eq[;
dk;Zikyu vf/kdkjh ,oa vf/k"Bkrk ds in ij vkosnu djus
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gsrq vuqefr iznku dh tkrh gSA

vf/k"Bkrk
 
xtjkjktk
fpfdRlk
egkfo/kky;
Xokfy;j  e/;
izns'k 

(17) It is no where mentioned in the above mentioned letter, that the

Dean  had  even  consulted  the  State  Govt.,  before  issuing  NOC.

Further  the  copy of  this  letter  was  not  even endorsed to  the  State

Govt.   Thus,  it  is  clear  that  the  petitioner  had  participated  in  the

recruitment  process  for  the  post  of  C.E.O.  Cum  Dean,  without

obtaining any NOC from the State Govt.  

(18)  In  the  alternative,  it  is  submitted  by  the  Counsel  for  the

petitioner, that as per the provisions of Rule 7(6) of Rules, 2018, it

was not necessary to seek NOC from the employer.

(19)  Considered  the  submission  made  by  the  Counsel  for  the

petitioner.

(20)  Rule 7(6) of Rules, 2018 read as under :

egkfo/kky; es lsokjr O;fDr tks lh/kh Hkjrh ds
in ds fy, vgZrk/kkjh gks lh/kh Hkjrh ds in ds fo:}
vkosnu nsus ds fy, Lora= gksxk vkSj ,sls vkosnu ds
fy, mls fu;ksDrk ls vukifRr ugh ysuk gksxhA

(21) By the above mentioned provision, exemption has been given to

an employee working in the College, from obtaining NOC, however,
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the benefit of this Rule cannot be extended to an employee who is on

deemed deputation  in  the  College.   From the  plain  reading  of  this

Rule, it is clear that all the employees who are working in the same

autonomous body would not be required to obtain NOC because the

employer would be the same i.e., autonomous body, but the employees

who are working on deputation cannot be extended benefit of this rule

otherwise,  it  would  amount  to  encroaching  upon  the  rights  of  the

employer on whom, these rules are not  applicable.  The employees

who are on deputation are not governed by Rules,  2018 but they are

governed by Rules, 1987.  Therefore, the contention of the petitioner

is rejected.

(22)  Further, it is not the case of the petitioner, that before applying

for the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean, he had already resigned from the

post  of  Professor.   Thus,  it  is  clear  that  without  tendering  his

resignation from the post  of  Professor and without  obtaining NOC

from the State Govt., the petitioner accepted the employment of G.R.

Medical College, Gwalior which is an autonomous body.  Thus, the

present scenario is that the petitioner is an employee of State Govt.

and  at  the  same  time,  by  accepting  the  employment  under  G.R.

Medical  College,  an  autonomous  body,  the  petitioner  is  working

under two employers which is not permissible. Therefore, it is held

that the petitioner was not entitled to apply for the post of C.E.O.-
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cum-Dean,  G.R.  Medical  College,  Gwalior  and  therefore,  his

appointment  on  the  post  of  C.E.O.-cum-Dean,  by  G.R.  Medical

College,  an  autonomous  body,  is  not  binding  on  the  State  Govt.

Further, the State Govt. had never given any NOC for appointment of

the petitioner to the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean, G.R. Medical College,

Gwalior.  Thus, the substantive Post of the petitioner is Professor and

therefore, the State Govt. can send him on deputation on the said post

of Professor.

(23)  So far as the contention of the petitioner, that the consent of the

Parent Department, i.e., G.R. Medical College, an autonomous body,

has not been obtained is concerned, this Court has already held that

the  parent  department  of  the  petitioner  is  State  and  since,  the

impugned  order  dated  7-11-2019  has  been  issued  by  the  parent

department  of  the  petitioner,  therefore,  the  consent  of  the  parent

department is implied.

(24)  So far as the consent of the borrowing department i.e., Govt.

Medical  College,  Shahdol  is  concerned,  the respondents  no.  1  to  3

have relied upon the communication dated 17-10-2019 sent by C.E.O-

cum-Dean of Govt.  Medical  College,  Shahdol,  by which a  demand

was made for 1 Professor for Pathology Department.  Thus, it is clear

that the Borrowing Department has already given a consent by raising

a demand of one Professor for the Pathology Department.
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(25)  So  far  as  the  question  of  repatriation  is  concerned,  in  the

considered opinion of this Court, the submission made by the Counsel

for the petitioner is misconceived.  As already held, the petitioner is

holding the post of Professor and he has not disowned his lien on the

said post.  He has also not resigned from the post of Professor. Further,

the Petitioner is a State Govt. employee. However,  without seeking

NOC from the State Govt., the petitioner accepted a new appointment

on  the  post  of  C.E.O.-cum-Dean,  G.R.  Medical  College,  Gwalior

which  is  an  autonomous  body.   Therefore,  the  appointment  of  the

petitioner on the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean would not create any right

in favor of the petitioner to claim himself to be equivalent to the post

of Dean, because the petitioner is governed by Rules, 1987 and the

post  of  Dean  can  be  filled  by  promotion  only  and  further,  the

petitioner has not been appointed by the State on the post of C.E.O.-

cum-Dean, but  he has been appointed by an autonomous body and

thus, the petitioner continues to hold his substantial post of Professor

and by the impugned order, he has been sent on deputation to Govt.

Medical College, Shahdol on the same post.

(26)  So far as the question of curtailment of period of deputation is

concerned,  as per  the provisions of Rule 5.1 of  Rules,  2018, every

employee who has been appointed under Rules, 1987 shall be deemed

to be on deputation.  No period of deputation has been prescribed.
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The  petitioner  was  on  deputation  on  the  post  of  Professor.   The

appointment  of  the  petitioner  by  the  autonomous  body,  i.e.,  G.R.

Medical College, Gwalior on the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean cannot be

treated  as  on  deputation.   The  State  Govt.  never  promoted  the

petitioner to the post of Dean.  He was not on deputation in the said

capacity but he was on deputation in the capacity of Professor.  The

appointment order issued by the autonomous body i.e., G.R. Medical

College, cannot be treated as an order issued by the State Govt.  Thus,

in  the  light  of  order  dated  5-12-2018,  it  cannot  be  said  that  the

petitioner was sent on deputation by the State Govt. on the post of

C.E.O.-cum-Dean for a period of 5 years or till age of superannuation,

whichever is earlier.  As already held that the order of appointment of

the petitioner on the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean was not binding on the

State Govt., therefore, it cannot be said that by issuing order dated 7-

11-2019, the State Govt. has curtailed the period of deputation.

(27) So far as the submission, that the State Govt. has not cancelled

the appointment order dated 5-12-2018 is concerned, as already held,

the petitioner is in the State Cadre, and was working on the post of

Professor, whereas the G.R. Medical College, Gwalior has appointed

him on  the  post  of  C.E.O.-cum -Dean.   The  petitioner  has  neither

tendered  his  resignation  from  the  post  of  Professor  nor  he  has

disowned his lien on the post of Professor.  Thus, the petitioner, is still
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treating himself to be an employee of the State Govt.  Therefore, it

was  not  necessary  for  the  State  Govt.  to  cancel  the  order  of

appointment dated 5-1-2018.

(28) Further, after the Medical Colleges were made autonomous, the

employees  were  given  the  option  of  either  remaining  in  the  State

Cadre or to shift to employment of Society.  Since, the petitioner had

opted the State Cadre, therefore, he cannot shift to the employment of

Society by seeking appointment on the post of C.E.O.-cum-Dean, G.R.

Medical College, by treating his lien on the post of Professor. 

(29) No  other  argument  is  advanced  by  the  Counsel  for  the

Petitioner.

(30)  Accordingly this Court is of the considered opinion, that the

order  dated  7-11-2019  passed  by  State  does  not  suffer  from  any

infirmity.  There is no reason to interfere with the said order.

(31)  The petition fails and is hereby Dismissed.

               (G.S. Ahluwalia)
                                                                  Judge
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